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SUSAN BOYLE

I Dreamed a Dream

 I dreamed a dream in time gone by 

When hope was high 

And life worth living 

I dreamed that love would never die 

I dreamed that God would be forgiving 

Then I was young and unafraid 

And dreams were made and used and wasted 

There was no ransom to be paid 

No song unsung, no wine untasted 

But the tigers come at night 

With their voices soft as thunder 

As they tear your hope apart 

And they turn your dream to shame 

He slept a summer by my side 

He filled my days with endless wonder 

He took my childhood in his stride 

But he was gone when autumn came 

And still I dream he'll come to me 

That we will live the years together 

But there are dreams that cannot be 

And there are storms we cannot weather 

I had a dream my life would be 

So different from this hell I'm living 

So different now from what it seemed 

Now life has killed the dream I dreamed. 

 Watch the video and answers the questions: 

1. What is the name of the tv Programme? ________________________

2. What is her name? ___________________________________________

3. Where does she live?    

    a. In a small town    b. In a village    c. In a big city

4. How old is she?

    a. 47                     b. 40               c. 38 

5. What is her dream? 

    a. To be famous       b. Try to be a professional singer 

    c. To sell million of Cds  

6. What do they feel about her? 

    a. They really don't like her

    b. They thought she was strange but she could be good 

    c. They like her very much 

7. What do they tell her after the performing? 

8. Put the right names in paragraph: AMANDA ,SIMON ,PIERS 

_______________________________________________________________

Without of doubt it was the biggest surprise I have had in three years of

the show,When you stood there with a cheeky grin and said "I want to be

like Elaine Paige",and everyone was laughing at you, No one is laughing

now that was stunning and incredible Performance. 

Amazing I am reeling from Shock; I don't know what you thought of it? 

_______________________________________________________________

I am so thrilled; I know everyone was against you 

I honestly think we were all being very cynical and that's the bigger make

up call, ever,And I want to say it was a complete privilege listening to that 

_______________________________________________________________

I knew the minute you walk out Oh Simon .On that stage that we were 

Going to hear something extraordinary And I was right 

9. How did she feel after that?

_______________________________________________________________

 

SUSAN BOYLE HISTORY

 Susan Magdalane Boyle (born 1 April 1961) is a Scottish singer who came 
to international public attention when she appeared as a contestant on 
reality TV programme Britain's Got Talent on 11 April 2009, singing "I 
Dreamed a Dream" from Les Misérables. Her first album was released in 
November 2009 and debuted as the number one best-selling CD on charts 
around the globe. 

Global interest in Boyle was triggered by the contrast between her 
powerful voice and her plain appearance on stage. The juxtaposition of 
the audience's first impression of her with the standing ovation she 
received during and after her performance led to an international media 
and Internet response. Within nine days of the audition, videos of Boyle 
— from the show, various interviews and her 1999 rendition of "Cry Me a 
River" — had been watched over 100 million times.To date, her audition 
video has been viewed on the internet over 347 million times. Despite 
the sustained media interest she later finished in second place in the 
final of the show behind dance troupe Diversity. 

Boyle's first album, I Dreamed a Dream, was released on 23 November 
2009 and has become Amazon's best-selling album in pre-sales.According 
to Billboard, "The arrival of I Dreamed a Dream ... marks the best 
opening week for a female artist's debut album since SoundScan began 
tracking sales in 1991." In only six weeks of sales, it became the biggest 
selling album 
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ABBA HISTORY
ABBA was a Swedish pop music group formed in Stockholm in 1972, consisting of Anni-
Frid "Frida" Lyngstad, Björn Ulvaeus, Benny Andersson and Agnetha Fältskog. Fältskog 
and Ulvaeus were a married couple, as were Lyngstad and Andersson during their 
career, although both couples later divorced. They became one of the most 
commercially successful acts in the history of popular music, and they topped the 
charts worldwide from 1972 to 1982. 

ABBA gained international popularity employing catchy song hooks, simple lyrics, 
sound effects (reverb, phasing) and a Wall of Sound achieved by overdubbing the fe-
male singers' voices in multiple harmonies. As their popularity grew, they were sought 
after to tour Europe, Australia, and North America, drawing crowds of ardent fans, 
notably in Australia. Touring became a contentious issue, being particularly cumber-
some for Fältskog, but they continued to release studio albums to widespread com-
mercial success. At the height of their popularity, however, both relationships began 
suffering strain that led ultimately to the collapse of first the Ulvaeus-Fältskog mar-
riage (in 1979) and then of the Andersson-Lyngstad marriage in 1981. In the late 1970s 
and early 1980s these relationship changes began manifesting in the group's music, as 
they produced more thoughtful, introspective lyrics with different compositions. 

ABBA remains a fixture of radio play lists and is one of the world's best-selling bands, 
having sold over 375 million records worldwide, making them the fourth best-selling 
popular music artists in the history of recorded music. They still sell two to three 
million records a year. ABBA was also the first pop group from mainland Europe to enjoy 
consistent success in the charts of English-speaking countries, including the United 
Kingdom, the United States, Canada, Ireland, South Africa/Rhodesia, Australia and 
New Zealand. Their popularity in Latin America was also undeniable, as well as reach-
ing the top of the charts in different countries like Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia 
and Peru among others, the band also released a compilation of their hit songs 
translated into Spanish. "Gracias por la música" 

ABBA

I Have a Dream 

 I have a dream, a song to sing 

To help me cope with anything 

If you see the wonder of a fairy tale 

You can take the future even if you fail 

I believe in angels 

Something good in everything I see 

I believe in angels 

When I know the time is right for me 

I'll cross the stream - I have a dream 

I have a dream, a fantasy 

To help me through reality 

And my destination makes it worth the while 

Pushing through the darkness still another mile 

I believe in angels 

Something good in everything I see 

I believe in angels 

When I know the time is right for me 

I'll cross the stream - I have a dream 

I'll cross the stream - I have a dream 

I have a dream, a song to sing 

To help me cope with anything 

If you see the wonder of a fairy tale 

You can take the future even if you fail 

I believe in angels 

Something good in everything I see 

I believe in angels 

When I know the time is right for me 

I'll cross the stream - I have a dream 

I'll cross the stream - I have a dream 

VOCABULARY

 1.- Dream: sueño. Como verbo, to dream es soñar. To have a dream es 
"tener un sueño". No debe confundirse con "tener sueño", que se dice to 
be sleepy. 

2.- To cope with something: Hacer frente a algo, enfrentar algo (con éxito) 

3.- To fail: Fallar, fracasar        4.-To believe: creer 

5.- Stream: arroyo, corriente 6.-Destination: destino 

7.- To be worth (doing) something: valer/merecer la pena. Por ejemplo, 
Learning English is worth (Vale la pena aprender Inglés), 

8.- Darkness: oscuridad. El adjetivo dark es oscuro. El opuesto es light 
(claro). 

9.- Wonder: Maravilla 

El tiempo predominante en esta canción es el Presente simple el cual se 
manifiesta en estas dos variaciones : 
El presente simple, es el tiempo verbal más simple del inglés. Se suele 
utilizar para hablar sobre hechos que constituyen hábitos o costumbres.

- I have a dream. (Yo tengo un sueño) 
Se utiliza para hablar de acciones de larga duración, o generalidades. 

- I believe in angels (Yo creo en ángeles) 
Como regla general, a la forma verbal de la 3ª persona del singular se le 
añade s; no obstante, existen unas cuantas reglas para una serie de formas 
verbales que son especiales: 

1.- Cuando el verbo acaba en s, sh, tch, z: a los verbos  se les  agrega 
-es, por ejemplo: watch -> watches (mirar) kiss -> kisses (besar). 

2.- Cuando el verbo acaba en “o”, también se añade “es”: 
go -> goes (ir) do -> does (hacer) 

3.- Cuando el verbo acaba en y, y a ésta le precede una consonante, 
tenemos que cambiar la y por i, para a continuación añadir “es”:
fly -> flies (volar) study -> studies (estudiar) 

Language AspectsLanguage Aspects
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 It was many and many 

a year ago, 

In a kingdom by the sea, 

That a maiden there lived 

whom you may know 

By the name of Annabel Lee; 

And this maiden she lived with no other thought 

Than to love and be loved by me. 

I was a child and she was a child, 

In this kingdom by the sea; 

But we loved with a love that was more than love - 

I and my Annabel Lee; 

With a love that the winged seraphs of heaven 

Coveted her and me. 

And this was the reason that, long ago, 

In this kingdom by the sea, 

A wind blew out of a cloud, chilling 

My beautiful Annabel Lee; 

So that her highborn kinsman came 

And bore her away from me, 

To shut her up in a sepulcher 

In this kingdom by the sea. 

The angels, not half so happy in heaven, 

Went envying her and me 

Yes! that was the reason 

(as all men know, In this kingdom by the sea) 

That the wind Came out of the cloud by night, 

Chilling and killing my Annabel Lee. 

But our love was stronger by far than the love 

Of those who were older than we 

Of many far wiser than we 

And neither the angels in heaven above, 

Nor the demons down under the sea, 

Can ever dissever my soul from the soul 

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee. 

For the moon never beams without bringing me dreams 

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee; 

And the stars never rise but I feel the bright eyes 

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee; 

And so, all the night-tide, I lie down by the side 

Of my darling, my darling, my life and my bride, 

ANNABEL LEE

 Edgar Allan Poe 
HISTORY

 Edgar Allan Poe (January 19, 1809 – October 7, 1849)
was an American writer, poet, editor and literary critic, considered
part of the American Romantic Movement. Best known for his tales of mystery 
and the macabre, Poe was one of the earliest American practitioners of the 
short story and is considered the inventor of the detective-fiction genre. He 
is further credited with contributing to the emerging genre of science 
fiction. 
He was the first well-known American writer to try to earn a living through 
writing alone, resulting in a financially difficult life and career. 

He was born as Edgar Poe in Boston, Massachusetts; he was orphaned young 
when his mother died shortly after his father abandoned the family. Poe was 
taken in by John and Frances Allan, of Richmond, Virginia, but they never 
formally adopted him. He attended the University of Virginia for one 
semester but left due to lack of money. After enlisting in the Army and later 
failing as an officer's cadet at West Point, Poe parted ways with the Allans. 
Poe's publishing career began humbly, with an anonymous collection of 
poems, Tamerlane and Other Poems (1827), credited only to "a Bostonian". 
Poe switched his focus to prose and spent the next several years working for 
literary journals and periodicals, becoming known for his own style of liter-
ary criticism. His work forced him to move between several cities, including 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York City. In Baltimore in 1835, he married 
Virginia Clemm, his 13-year-old cousin. In January 1845, Poe published his 
poem "The Raven" to instant success. His wife died of tuberculosis two years 
later. He began planning to produce his own journal, The Penn (later 
renamed The Stylus), though he died before it could be produced. On 
October 7, 1849, at age 40, Poe died in Baltimore; the cause of his death is 
unknown. 

Que EAP después de dejar West Point por mal 
comportamiento y insubordinación con un oficial, había 
perdido la oportunidad de seguir una carrera militar , 
entonces después de ello buscó trabajo en lo que más le 
agradaba ,escribir; hasta que finalmente encontró en un 
periódico dos de sus grandes pasiones ,la oportunidad de 
escribir algún día y a Virgina Clemm (la que más tarde se 
convertiría en su esposa , y el supuesto personaje 
central del Poema) que era la hija del propietario de 
este periódico y con quien huyó meses después a pesar 
de la corta edad de ella. Hecho que su padre nunca 
perdonó, lo que motivo a ser desheredada y alejada de 
la familia y que sólo después de la muerte de ella 
pudieran encontrarse. 

Cuentan HistoriasCuentan Historias

1.- Kingdom: Reino 

2.- Maiden : Doncella 

3.- Winged :Alados, con alas 

4.- Seraphs: Serafines 

5.- Coveted: Envidiado 

6.- High Born: De noble nacimiento 

7.- Kinsman: Hombre de la misma

raza,cultura y él mismo

grupo social

8.-   Bear away: Remover,sacar 

9.-   Shut up :Cerrar definitivamente 

10.-  Envying: Envidiar 

11.-  Wiser:  Más sabio 

12.-  Disever: Separar en partes 

13.-  Soul: Alma 

14.-  Beams: Rayo de luna 

15.-  Sepulcher: Sepultura 

16.-  Lie down: Acostarse, yacer 

VOCABULARY

Answer the following Questions: 

1.- Where did Edgar Alan Poe study? 

2.- How old was Virgina when she married with Allan? 

3.- Did they really love each other? 

4.- Did Virgina's Family agree the relationship? 

5.- Who was Annabel Lee? 

6.- How old did Virgina die? 

7.- Could he live on writing? 
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JAMES BLUNT HISTORY

James Hillier Blount 

The Official web site is www.jamesblunt.com 

James Blunt (born James Hillier Blount; 22 February 1974) is the 
stage name adopted by the Grammy Award-nominated English singer-
songwriter whose debut album, Back to Bedlam and single releases, 
including "You're Beautiful" and "Goodbye My Lover", brought him to 
fame in 2005. His repertoire is a mix of acoustic-tinged pop, rock and 
folk. After recording on the independent American label Custard 
Records, Blunt won two BRIT Awards, two Ivor Novello Awards, and by 
2006 was nominated for five Grammy Awards. The following year, he 
released his second album All The Lost Souls, (2007).
Blunt was an officer in the Life Guards, a Cavalry regiment of the 
British Army, and served under NATO in Kosovo during the conflict 
there in 1999. While posted to Kosovo, Blunt was introduced to the 
work of Médecins Sans Frontières; (MSF or "Doctors Without 
Borders"). Since then, Blunt has supported MSF by holding meet-and-
greet auctions at many of his concerts.

Blunt's primary residence is now on the Spanish island of Ibiza.

JAMES BLUNT

 You're Beautiful

 My life is brilliant.

My love is pure.

I saw an angel.

Of that I'm sure.

She smiled at me on the subway.

She was with another man.

But I won't lose no sleep on that,1

'Cause2 I've got a plan.

You're beautiful, you're beautiful.

You're beautiful, it's true.

I saw your face in a crowded3 place.

And I don't know what to do,

'Cause I'll never be with you.

Yeah, she caught my eye4

As we walked on by.5

She could see from my face

That I was flying high,

And I don't think that I'll see her again,

But we shared a moment

That will last till the end.

You're beautiful, you're beautiful.

You're beautiful, it's true.

I saw your face in a crowded place.

And I don't know what to do,

'Cause I'll never be with you.

You're beautiful, you're beautiful.

You're beautiful, it's true.

There must be an angel with a smile on her face,

When she thought up6 that I should be with you.

But it's time to face the truth.7

I will never be with you.

VOCABULARY

1.- To lose sleep on something: preocuparse mucho por algo, 
perder el sueño por algo

2.- 'cause: Forma coloquial de because (porque)

3.- Crowded: Lleno de gente

4.- To catch somebody's eye: llamar la atención de alguien

5.- To walk by: pasar caminando

6.- To think up: pensar en algo novedoso, ocurrírsele algo

7.- To face something: enfrentar algo

MMMMeeeennnnssssaaaajjjjeeees s s s ((((ssssmmmmssss) ) ) ) GGGGrrrraaaattttiiiissss
w w w . f u l l m e n s a j e s . c o m

a cualquier destino



SECOND CONDITIONAL
Lo usamos en casos hipotéticos, situaciones imaginarias o poco probables.

IF + past simple,..+ conditional simple (would/could)
IF I could, I surely would.
IF I won the lottery, I would be rich.
(Si yo ganara la lotería, sería rico)

WOULD RATHER 
Es igual que "would prefer" y, por tanto, también significa "preferiría".
Veamos algunos ejemplos:

Ejemplo 1: I would prefer to be a forest to a street. 
Ejemplo 2: I'd rather be a forest than a street 
Yo preferiría ser campo que una calle. Ambas oraciones expresan lo 
mismo en la primera tienes la obligacion de usar el infinitvo y despues 
el verbo.

ADJETIVOS SUPERLATIVOS 
Saddest es el superlativo de sad ,ya que siendo monosilabo ,terminando en 
consonante-vocal-consonante su forma superlativa se realiza 
,duplicandole la ultima consonante y agregandole la desinecia -est

Ejemplo 1: Its saddest sound.( El sonido mas triste)

Language AspectsLanguage Aspects
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 Simon & Garfunkel 

 I'd rather be a sparrow than a snail. 

Yes, I would. 

If I could, 

I surely would. 

I'd rather be a hammer than a nail. 

Yes, I would. 

If I only could, 

I surely would. 

Away, I'd rather sail away 

Like a swan that's here and gone. 

A man gets tied up to the ground. 

He gives the world 

Its saddest sound, 

Its saddest sound. 

I'd rather be a forest than a street. 

Yes, I would. 

If I could, 

I surely would. 

I'd rather feel the earth beneath my feet. 

Yes, I would. 

 SIMON & GARFUNKEL HISTORY
Simon & Garfunkel are an American singer-songwriter duo consisting of 
Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel. They formed the group Tom & Jerry in 
1957, and had their first taste of success with the minor hit "Hey, 
Schoolgirl". As Simon & Garfunkel, the duo rose to fame in 1965, backed 
by the hit single "The Sounds of Silence". Their music was featured in the 
landmark film The Graduate, propelling them further into the public 
consciousness.

They are well known for their close vocal harmonies and sometimes 
unstable relationship. Their last album, Bridge over Troubled Water, was 
delayed several times due to artistic disagreements. They were among 
the most popular recording artists of the 1960s; among their biggest hits, 
in addition to "The Sounds of Silence", were "I Am a Rock", "Homeward 
Bound", "A Hazy Shade of Winter", "Mrs. Robinson", "Bridge over Troubled 
Water", "The Boxer", "Cecilia", and "Scarborough Fair/Canticle". They 
have received several Grammys and are inductees in the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame and the Long Island Music Hall of Fame (2007). They have 
reunited on several occasions since their 1970 breakup, most famously 
for 1981's The Concert in Central Park, which attracted about 500,000 
people.

Preferiría ser un gorrión que Un hombre está amarrado a 
un caracol. la tierra. 

Sí, lo haría. Le da al mundo 

Si pudiera, Su sonido más triste, 

Seguramente lo haría. Su sonido más triste. 

Preferiría ser un martillo que Preferiría ser un bosque que 
un clavo. una calle. 

Sí, lo haría. Si tan sólo Sí, lo haría. 
pudiera, Si pudiera, 

Seguramente lo haría. Seguramente lo haría. 
Lejos, preferiría navegar Preferiría sentir la tierra 

lejos bajo mis pies. 
Como un cisne que está aquí Sí, lo haría. 

y se fue. 
Si tan sólo pudiera, T

R
A

D
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C
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 Kenny Roggers 

Coward of the county
 Language Aspects  Language Aspects 

El tiempo que predomina es el Pasado 
Simple en los siguientes usos: 

1.- Para hablar de acciones concluídos en el pasado 
ejemplo: Everyone considered him the coward of the county 

2.- Para hablar de estados, situaciones o hábitos 
ejemplo: I looked after Tommy, 'cause he was my brother's 
son. 

3.- Para hablar de una secuencia de eventos en el pasado 
ejemplo: Tommy stopped and locked the door. 

VOCABULARY
1.- Coward: Cobarde

2.- Prove: Probar

3- Look after: Cuidar

4.- Recall: Volver a llamar

5.- Begun: Inició, empezó

6.- Walk away: Huir 

7.- Weak: débil

8.- Open up: abrir violentamente

9.- Reach: Alcanzar

 Slangs 

Es la continua y eterna trasformación de la definición y el uso de 
algunas palabras en conversaciones básicamente informales. 
Ver Ejemplos que se mencionan en la canción: 

Gotta = Have got to =Tener

Gatlin = gatling = Jugadores 

Manma = mother = Madre 

Yellow = coward = Cobarde 

'n = and = y 

1.- Who is Becky? 

 

2.- When and where did his father die? 

 

3- What happened to Becky ? 

 

4.-  What did Tommy promise to his father? 

 

5.- Did Tommy turn the other cheek? 

 

6.- How old was he when this happened ? 

 

7. Who sings the song ? 

 Answer these questions:  Answer these questions: 

10.- Laugh at: burlarse de

11.- Turn around: voltearse, girar

12.- Drop: dejar caer, caer

13- Bottle up: embotellar 

14.- Crawling: arrastrándose

15.- Torn: Roto, quebrado

16.- Cheek: mejilla

17.- Folks: gente

18.- Trouble: Problema

Everyone considered him the coward of the county 
He'd never stood one single time to prove the county wrong. 
His mama named him Tommy, but folks just called him yellow, 
Something always told me they were reading Tommy wrong. 
He was only ten years old when his daddy died in prison; 
I looked after Tommy, 'cause he was my brother's son. 
I still recall the final words my brother said to Tommy, 
"Son my life is over, but yours has just begun". 

CHORUS 
"Promise me, son, not to do the things I've done 
Walk away from trouble if you can. 
It won't mean you're weak if you turn the other cheek 
I hope you're old enough to understand, 
Son, you don't have to fight to be a man." 
There's someone for everyone, and Tommy's love was Becky. 
In her arms he didn't have to prove he was a man. 
One day while he was working, the Gatlin boys came calling 
They took turns at Becky, n'there was three of them). 
Tommy opened up the door, and saw Becky crying. 
The torn dress, the shattered look was more than he could 
stand. He reached above the fireplace, and took down his 
daddy's picture. As his tears fell on his daddy's face, he heard 
these words again: 

CHORUS 
The Gatlin boys just laughed at him 
when he walked into the barroom; 
One of them got up and met him half way cross the floor. 
When Tommy turned around 
they said, "Hey look! old yeller's leaving," 
But you could've heard a pin drop when 
Tommy stopped and locked the door. 
Twenty years of crawling were bottled up inside him. 
He wasn't holding nothing back he let 'em have it all. 
When Tommy left the bar room, not a 
Gatlin boy was standing. 
He said, "This one's for Becky, 
as he watched the last one fall. 
(And I heard him say,) 
"I promised you, Dad, not to do the things you've done 
I walk away from trouble when I can 
Now please don't think I'm weak, I didn't turn the other
cheek, And papa, I should hope you understand 
Sometimes you gotta fight when you're a man". 



 ROXETTE HISTORY
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 How do you do 
ROXETTE

VOCABULARY
1. Comb = Peinar

2. Grin = mueca, sonrisa

3. Spin = girar, dar vueltas

4. Melt = derretir

5. Snow = nieve

6. Undress = desvestirse

7. Caress = acariciar, mimar

8. Heart = corazón

9. Crack Jokes = contar chistes

10. Laugh = reírse

11. Wait = esperar

12. Cover = portada

13. Keep up = seguir el paso 

14. Make sense = ser razonable

15. Sin = pecado

16. Get old = envejecerse

17. Power meant = poder

18. Heal = curar

19. Spend time = pasar el  
tiempo

 Language Aspects  Language Aspects 
HOW DO YOU DO? una vez realizada la presentación se responde 
diciendo 'hello'(=hola) o how do you do? (= similar a encantado), es 
una presentación bastante formal. Obsérvese que *how do you do? 
No es pregunta que posee el mismo sentido que how are you? (=como 
esta Ud.?) simplemente un estándar de presentación cuya respuesta 
es exactamente lo mismo How do you do?

LENGUA NO ESTÁNDAR Es una lengua que difiere en pronunciación, 
vocabulario, estructuras gramaticales de la lengua estándar. 
1.- Estructuras Gramaticales 

gimme Debería ser Give me 
cos Debería ser Because 
livin' Debería ser Living
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 Source: www.commoncraft.com

 Social Networking
Networks get things done. Whether it's sending a let-
ter or lighting your home. Networks make it happen.

To get from Chicago to Santa Fe, we need to see the 
network of roads that will get us there. We see that 
Chicago is connected to St Louis, which is connected 
to Dallas, which is connected to Santa Fe.

Of course, people networks can help us with finding 
jobs, meeting new friends, and finding partners. 
You know how it works. Bob is your friend, he knows 
Sally, and Sally's friend Joe has a job for you. This is a 
network of people - a social network. Yaaay!

The problem with social networks in the real world 
is that most of the connections between people are 
hidden. 

Your network may have huge potential, but it's only 
as valuable as the people and connections that you 
can see. Boooo!

This problem is being solved by a type of web site 
called a social networking site. These websites help 
you see connections that are hidden in the real 
world.

Here's how it works. You sign up for a free account 
and fill out your profile. Then, you look for people 
you know.

When you find someone, you click a button that 
says, "Add as Friend". Once you do this, you and that 
person have a connection on the website that others 
can see. They are a member of your network, and 
you are a member of theirs.

What's really cool, is that you can see who your 
friends know, and who your friends' friends know. 
You're no longer a stranger, so you can contact them 
more easily.

This solves a real world problem because your net-
work has hidden opportunities. Social networking 
sites make these connections between people 
visible.

Like a map for a highway, they can show you the peo-
ple network that can help you get to your next des-
tination, whether it's a job, a new partner, or a great 
place to live. Your network is suddenly more useful.

You can get started at these sites, LinkedIn, 
Facebook, and MySpace.

INTERMEDIATE

1.- What does network mean?

2.- How can a network help us?

3.- How does Social networking work?

4.- What is the difference beteween Network and Social 
Networking?

5.- Where can i start ?

6.- How can the Social networking help us?

 Answer these questions:  Answer these questions: 



FUCKING es una aldea (de aproximadamente 150 
habitantes), perteneciente al municipio de Tarsdorf, en 
la región de Innviertel, estado de Alta Austria. Limita con 
Baviera y está cerca de la ciudad de Salzburgo. Parece 
ser que el pueblo fue conocido como "Fucking" desde por 
lo menos el año 1070 y su nombre proviene de un 
personaje del siglo VI llamado Focko. "Ing" es un antiguo 
sufijo germánico que significa "gente"; de esta forma, 
Fucking, en este caso, significa "lugar de la gente de 
Focko".
El nombre, al ser exactamente igual al gerundio de la 
palabrota inglesa "fuck" ("joder", "follar", "coger", "tener 
sexo").

Sabías qué ?Sabías qué ?
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 NEVERSHOUTNEVER

  Baby, I love you
I never want to let you go
The more I think about,

The more I want to let you know...
That everything you do,

Is super fucking cute
And I can't stand it

I've been searching for
A girl that's just like you

Cause I know
That your heart is true

Baby, I love you
I never want to let you go
The more I think about,

The more I want to let you know...
That everything you do,

Is super duper cute
And I can't stand it

Let's sell all our shit,
And run away

To sail the ocean blue
Then you'll know,

That my heart is true yeah
Baby, I love you

I never want to let you go
The more I think about,

The more I want to let you know...
That everything you do,

Is super duper cute
And I can't stand it

You, you got me where you want me
Cause I'll do anything to please you

Just to make it through...
Another year

You, I saw you across the room
And I knew that this was gonna

Blossom into something beautiful.
You're beautiful.
Baby, I love you

I never want to let you go
The more I think about,

The more I want to let you know...
That everything you do,

Is super duper cute
And I can't stand it

Baby, I love you
I never want to let you go
The more I think about,

The more I want to let you know...
That everything you do,

Is super duper cute
And I can't stand it
And I can't stand it

No 

 Can't Stand It

Never Shout Never es el alias de un artista pop/acústico de diecinueve años 
de edad, Christofer Drew Ingle. Comenzó a hacer música como Never Shout 
Never! en septiembre de 2007. La primera exposición de Ingles apareció en 
Internet, donde tuvo éxito en MySpace antes de emitir el EP Yippee! el 29 de 
julio de 2008.

VOCABULARY
1.- Stand:  Resistir 

2.- Let:  Permitir

3.- Cute:  Hermosa 

4.- Search:  Buscar

5.- Heart:  Corazón 

6.- Duper:  Enbaucadora

7.- Sell:  Vender 

8.- Run away:  Huir

9.- Gonna Going to:  ir a 

10.- Blossom:  Florecer

 Language Aspects  Language Aspects 
Etimología incierta, aunque sin duda de origen germánico, Es una 
palabra considerada profana, obscena dentro de un contexto social. 
que literalmente significa tener sexo.

Puede usarse como verbo,sutantivo,adjetivo,adverbio.
Por ejemplo: super fucking cute = sorprendentemente hermosa

MMMMeeeennnnssssaaaajjjjeeees s s s ((((ssssmmmmssss) ) ) ) GGGGrrrraaaattttiiiissss
w w w . f u l l m e n s a j e s . c o m

a cualquier destino
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 I could stay awake 
Just to hear you breathing, 

Watch you smile while you are sleeping 
Far-away and dreaming. 

I could spend my life in this sweet surrender, 
I could stay lost in this moment 

Forever. 
Well, every moment spent with you 

Is a moment I treasure. 
[Chorus:] 

I don't wanna close my eyes, 
I don't wanna fall asleep, 
'Cos I'd miss you, babe, 

And I don't wanna miss a thing. 
'Cos even when I dream of you, 

The sweetest dream will never do. 
I'd still miss you, babe, 

And I don't wanna miss a thing. 
Lying close to you, 

Feeling your heart beating. 
And I'm wondering what you're dreaming, 

Wondering if it's me you're seeing. 
Then I kiss your eyes 

And thank God we're together 
And I just wanna stay with you 

In this moment forever, 
Forever and ever. 

[Chorus] 
I don't wanna miss one smile, 
I don't wanna miss one kiss, 

Well, I just wanna be with you, 
Right here with you, just like this. 

I just wanna hold you close, 
Feel your heart so close to mine, 

And stay here in this moment 
For all the rest of time. 

[Chorus] 
But it's time to face the truth. 

AEROSMITH
 I DON'T WANNA MISS A THING 

Aerosmith is the best-selling American rock band of all time, having sold 
more than 150 million albums worldwide,including 66.5 million albums 
in the United States alone.They also hold the record for the most gold 
and multi-platinum albums by an American group. The band has scored 
21 Top 40 hits on the Billboard Hot 100, nine #1 Mainstream Rock hits, 
four Grammy Awards, and ten MTV Video Music Awards. They were 
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2001, and in 2005 they 
were ranked #57 in Rolling Stone magazine's 100 Greatest Artists of All 
Time. 

AEROSMITH HISTORYAEROSMITH HISTORY

 1.- Wanna:  forma abreviada coloquial de want to 

2.- To stay awake: permanecer despierto 

3.- To watch you smile: verte sonreír. En este caso, se trata de un 
verbo de percepción (to hear, to watch, to see, etc.) seguido de 
la persona y la acción que realiza esa persona, en infinitivo. 

4.- Far-away: distante, remoto, a lo lejos. 

5.- In this sweet surrender: en esta dulce rendición, claudicación. 
El verbo to surrender significa "rendirse, entregarse". 

6.- To treasure something: valorar mucho algo. 

7.- To hear you breathing:  escucharte respirar. 

8.- 'cos:  forma abreviada coloquial de because 

9.- To miss somebody: extrañar a alguien. El verbo to miss some-
thing significa extrañar algo, pero también, perder algo. Por 
ejemplo, to miss a kiss (perder beso), to miss one kiss (perder 
un beso). 

10.- I'd miss you: te extrañaría. El 'd representa al auxiliar would. 

11.- To dream of/about something: soñar con algo. 

12.- The sweetest dream: el más dulce de todos los sueños. 

13.- Will never do: nunca se realizará . 

14.- Lying: en infinito to lie, "yacer, acostarse". 

15.- Feeling your heart beating: sintiendo tu corazón latir. 

16.- To wonder something:  preguntar sobre algo .

17.- To hold somebody close:  estar a alguien cerca .

18.- So close:  muy cerca, tan cerca. 

19.- Face the truth: encarar la verdad .

VOCABULARY
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An old man turned ninety-eight
He won the lottery and died the next day

It's a black fly in your Chardonnay
It's a death row pardon two minutes too late

And isn't it ironic... don't you think

It's like rain on your wedding day
It's a free ride when you've already paid

It's the good advice that you just didn't take
And who would've thought... it figures

Mr. Play It Safe was afraid to fly
He packed his suitcase and kissed his kids 

goodbye
He waited his whole damn life to take that flight

And as the plane crashed down he thought
"Well isn't this nice..."

And isn't it ironic... don't you think

It's like rain on your wedding day
It's a free ride when you've already paid

It's the good advice that you just didn't take
And who would've thought... it figures

Well life has a funny way of sneaking up on you
When you think everything's okay and everything's 

going right
And life has a funny way of helping you out when
You think everything's gone wrong and everything 

blows up
In your face

A traffic jam when you're already late
A no-smoking sign on your cigarette break

It's like ten thousand spoons when all you need is 
a knife

It's meeting the man of my dreams
And then meeting his beautiful wife
And isn't it ironic...don't you think

A little too ironic...and, yeah, I really do think...

It's like rain on your wedding day
It's a free ride when you've already paid

It's the good advice that you just didn't take
Who would've thought... it figures

Life has a funny way of sneaking up on you
Life has a funny, funny way of helping you out

Helping you out

IRONIC

ALANISMORISSETTE

Morissette was born in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, the daughter of Georgia Mary 
Ann (née Feuerstein), a Hungarian-born teacher, and Alan Richard Morissette, a 
French-Canadian high school principal. Morissette's parents were devout 
Catholics. She has a twin brother, Wade, and an older brother, Chad. At six, she 
began playing the piano. In 1984, Morissette wrote her first song, "Fate Stay with 
Me", which she sent to a local folk singer, Lindsay Morgan, who recruited 
Morissette as her protégé. Morissette released "Fate Stay with Me" as a single via a 
label she founded with Morgan. A limited number of copies were pressed, and it 
received little airplay.In elementary school she was identified as gifted and 
attended St. Elizabeth's PGL (program for gifted learners). During her high school 
years, she attended Immaculata High School and Glebe Collegiate Institute in 
Ottawa while continuing to pursue a career in the arts. In 1986, she was a cast 
regular on the CTV/Nickelodeon show, You Can't Do That on Television. In 1987, 
Morissette competed in the inaugural year of the Rising Star Talent Competition, 
an amateur contest held in Toronto at the Canadian National Exhibition.

Is an ironic Woman

 Language Aspects  Language Aspects 
EXPRESSIONS
Algunas expresiones que se utilizan en la canción

1. To be afraid:  Tener miedo.For example: He was afraid to fly
2.- To turn ____ (an age...98): Es cuando cumples una ano mas y 

empiezas  el otro. For example: my birthday is on the 24th  of 
August and this year I will turn 46.

3.-  Death row: En la lista de espera para morir.
For example: It's a death row pardon two minutes too late .
( Se le perdono 2 minutos después de morir)

4.- Mr. Play it Safe: Persona que juega a lo seguro, persona precavida, 
cautelosa.

5.- Damn life:  Vida de perro, mala vida.
6.- A funny way: Manera diferente, graciosa o peculiar de hacer  algo.
7.- A Traffic Jam: Hora punta en el tráfico.

Ironic: Poignantly contrary to what was expected or intended.

PHRASAL VERB
Son  verbos que contienen partículas adverbiales o proposiciones , por 
lo tanto están formados por dos palabras y cuyos significados 
generalmente difieren bastante del verbo raíz, que puede expresarse 
de 3 maneras  diferentes. Por ejemplo:
The  teacher helped her students out - The  teacher helped them out
The  teacher helped out her students

• Crashed down: Caída estrepitosa y ruidosa . 
• Sneaking up: Moverse de manera silenciosa y furtiva hasta 

alcanzar el objetivo .
• Helping out: Ayudar a alguien en una situación difícil o especial .
• Blows up in your face: Explotar en tu cara, situación contraria a 

lo esperado.
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